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As discussed before the 

Pacific was Operation Crossroads at Bikini 

This operation NW conducted on a somewhat 

test operation in the 

Atoll in the Summer 1946. 

"crash11 basis and in- 

strumentation and facilities at Bikini were established on that 

basis. Bhen planning for Operation Sandstone, the next full-scale 

Pacific test operation, was initiated, the existence of an air strip, 

some usable buildings, and more usable real estate, its location 

which was more isolated)influenced a decision to execute the opera- 

tion at Enimetok Atoll rather than at Bikini. For Operation Sand- 
. 

stone, facilities existing at Eniwetok were augmented by temporary 

structures end installations to provide for the essential operating 

requirements. 

When Operation Greenhouse was first proposed and a requirement for 

subsequent fill-scele test operations was foreseen, development of 

a semi-permanent base at Eniwetok Atoll became pactical and con- 

struction of the present camps and operating fecilities on Parry 

and Eniwetok Islands was initiated. Operation Greenhduse was con- 

ducted in the Spring of 1951 and the first program of base facilities 

at Eniwetok ras utilized in this activity. 

The Greenhouse Operation consisted of the detonation of two weapons 

and two experimental devices. The first shot, a weapon test, was 



. 

detonated on April 8, 1951, on a 300-foot tower on Runit Island, / 

Eniwetok 

on April 

a device 

Atoll. The second shot, also a weapon test, was detonated ? 

21, on a X0-foot tower on gngebi Island. The third shot, ( 

test, was detonated on li:ay 9 on a 200-foot heavy-load tower, 

on Eberiru Island. The conclud3ng shot, also a device, was fired 

on a 2000foot tower on Engebi Island on h?ay 25. Eight experimental 

programs were conducted. 

Operation 

consisted 

Task 

Task 

Task 

Task 

. 

Greenhouse wes conducted by Joint Task Force Three which 

of four Task Groups: 

Group 3.1 - Scientific .' 

Group 3.2 - Army 

Group 3.3 - Navy 

Group 3.4 - Air Force 

For this operation the Chief of Staff, United States 4ir Force, 

was executive agent of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Joint Task 

Force wes commanded by an Air Force Officer. The operational period 

began February 1, 1951, and ended June 11, 1951, with the Task Force 

operating at the Proving Grounds from March 3 to Hay 27. Peek tesk 

force strength in the forward area was 8,916 personnel. 

Planning for a subsequent full-scale test operation at Eniwetok 

wes already under way when Greenhouse was concluded. This became 

Operation Ivy and, as planning developed, the need for additional 
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base and operating facilities at the Proving Grounds became apparent. 

A construction program was initiated to provide the needed additional 

facilities and to construct the many scientific and technical stations, 

along with related facilities, which are required in such an operation. 

Operation Ivy was conducted by Joint Task Force 132 which again 

consisted of four Task Groups: 

Task Group 132.1 - Scientific 

Task Group 132.2 - Army 

Task Group 132.3 - Navy 

Task Group 132.4 - Air Force 

For this operation the Chief of Staff, United States Army was 

executive agent 'for the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Joint Task 

Force res commanded by an Army Officer. The oparational period be- 

gan August 25, 19523 Joint Task Force headquarters were established 

in the for-ward srea on September 17, and the operational period con- 

cluded on November 21, 1952. 

Operation Ivy consisted of the detonation of a very high yield 

device end a high yield nuclear weapon. The first shot was detonated 

on November 1, from a surface platform on Elugelab Island. The 

second shot wes an air dropped weapon detonated at a height of 1500 

feet over Runit Island on November 16. The peak Task Force strength 
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programs 

Prior to 

was approximately 11,000 personnel. Eleven experimental 

were included in the Operation. 

the conclusion of Operation Ivy, preparations were begun 
* , 

for the subsequent overseas operation which has been assigned the 

operation designation of Castle and is scheduled for execution in 

the Spring of 19% At the present time planning contemplates a 

series of six shots in the operation, all being devices, some of 

them in the very high yield category. A significant requirement 

for this operation was additional real estate to permit detonation 

of the series of shots in a reasonable period of time and hzve shot 
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locations so distributed as to permit a maximum of construction and 

instrumentation in advance of the operation and a minImum of delay 

between shots for these purposes. To setis* these requirements, 

the Pacific Provdng Grounds has been expanded to include Bikini 

Atoll. Development of Efiinf for Operation Castle is on a temporary 

basis utilizing tents for housing, minimum frame structures with ply- 

wood Siding for mess hells, dispensaries, etc., and minimum shelters 

for pomr, distillation, and other operating equipment, with msximum 

use of portable equipment and facilities. For Operation Castle the 
L 

Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, is again executive agent, and the Corn- 

mander, Joint Task Force, is the same Army Offl.cer who commended 

Joint Task Force 132 for Operation Ivy. The task force has been 
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designated Joint Task Force SEW'?. In addition to the Commander 

and his staff, the JoFnt Task Force consists of: 

Task Group 7.1 - Scientific 

Task Group 7.2 - Army 

Task Group 7.3 - Navy 

Task Group 7.4 - Air Force 

Task Group 7.5 - AEC Base Facilities 

2. Organization - 

By agreement between the Atomic Energy Commission and the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff full-scale tests et the Pacific Proving Grounds are 

executed by a military-type task force commanded by military officer. 

Executive agent responsibility has been rotated between the military 

departments with the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, being executive 

agent for Operation Greenhouse and the Chief of Staff, U. S. timy, 

being executive agent for Operation Ivy and Operation Castle. During 

the interim period between operations, the Joint Task Force Commnder’s 

responsibility is limited to planning and coordination of prepara- 

tion for the subsequent operation and to providing military support 

in the form of transportation, communications, and other military 

facilities. The Santa Fe Operations Office and its Eniwetok Field 

Office have continuing responsibility for direction of the dtomic 

Energy Commission's effort at the Proving Grounds, including general 

AEC administration, support, control of funds, and inspection of the 
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performance of the Commissi~n~s various contractors. Control and 

direction of the scientific program remain with the Commissionls 

scientific contrectors. 

At the time agreed for beginning of the operational period the Com- 

mission designates the Joint Task Force Commander as its special 

representative at the Proving Grounds, grants him full authority to 

act for the Commission in all matters which concern the successful 

execution of the approved plan. This authority is operational in 

nature and does not transfer any of the continuing administrative 

responsibilities of the Field Manager, Eniwetok Field Office, or 
r 

the normal responsibilities for technical direction of laboratory 

components participating in the tests. 

For past operations the Task Force organization has consisted of 

the Task Force Commander and his military staff, a Scientific task 

group, an Army task group, a Nevy task group, and an Air Force task 

group. The AEC organization responsible for construction, support, 

and operation activities at the proving Grounds functioned as a part 

of the scientific task group. At the conclusion of Operation Ivy, 

the desirability of separating the direct AZC functions from the 

scientific activities was accepted and for Oparation Castle an 

additional task group was set up with responsibility for performing 

the AX administrative, construction and operation functions. 

. 



Scientific TcG=_-d 

(1) Conduct tests of the experimental devices. 

(2) Conduct the technical and measurement programs. 

(3) Conduct non-technical film operations. 

,Army Task Gram 4 ‘ * 

(1) Provide a mobile defense force for the ground security 

of the Pacific Proving Grounds. 

(2) Operate port, base and military communicetions facilities - 

at Eniwetok and certain military installations at Bikini 

in accordance with existing AEC-DOD agreements. 

(3) Provide and operate the overall mfli.tary corznunications 

system for handling all forward area joint task force 

inter-atoll and long-haul traffic (exclusive of air 

operations, air weather, lnternel naval communications 

and the TG 7.1 inter-atoll radio circuit). 

/(- 
. I?avy Task Group - 

(1) Provide for the security of the Eniwetok/Eikini 

areaby: 

danger 

(a) Maintaining the status of the "Closed tiea. 

/ (b) Detecting, warning and escorting unauthorized vessels 

1 
\ and aircraft out of the Danger Area. 
'. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Provide suitable water trensportation and shipboard 

assembly facilities for weapons and devices to meet the 

requirements of the Scientific Task Group. 

Provide shipboard comnand facilities for the Commiender, 

Joint Tesk Force, and a&dnistretiW space for Scientific 

and AEC task groups. 

Provide ship-to-shore and inter-islrsd surfwe end 

helicopter trensportetion, to include flights for dsmgge 

survey end recovery of scientific srzples and film. 

Provide shipboard facilities to house design&ted elements 

of the joint task force while afloat. 
I . 

Air Force Task Group - 
-"4 

(1) Assume operational control of the inter-atoll and inter- 

isl&nd airlift system at Eniwetok. 

(2) Execute assigned operational missions to include cloud 

sE9npling, effects tests aircraft operations, communica- 

tions services, search and rescue, non-technical photog- 

raphy aircraft operstions, weather service, Military Adr 

Transport Service (BATS) terminal operations and official 

observer flights. 

(3) Provide air controller and other supervisory personnel 

for the air operations center aboard the command ship. 

-. 
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AEC Ease fecilities Task Group A* 
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f (4) 
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Continue to execute missions assigned by the Eanager, 

Santa Fe Operations Office in accordance with current 

AI32 policies. 

Operate and maintain certain instal_lPtions and facilities 

at Eniwetok and Bikini in accordance with existing agree- 

ments with Scientific Task Group and between AEC and DOD. 

Provide necessary base facilities and logistic support 

for military personnel at Eniwetok and Eikini Atolls in 

accordance tith existing agreements. 

Provide necessary test facilities to meet the scientific 

requirements and inform the Joint Tesk Force Commender 

of significant developments affecting his overall mission. 

As indicated ove, the executive&ent is designated by the Joint 
1 

The Comm~,d&, Joint Task Force is selected by 

the executive staff is composed of personnel assigned 

for that duty by In addition, each militery 

er for its task group and assigns per- 

The Scientific Task Group 

by the scientific organizations, 

The staff of the Scientific Tesk Group is made up principally of 
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the staff of the J-Division, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, sup- 

plemented by military personnel on detail to the laboratory. Also 

included in the Task Group steff are representatives of the prin- 

cipal perticipating 1Fboretories with responsibilities compatible 

with laboratory interest. Execution of the Task Group tasks is by 

task units, each with specific program and project responsibilities. 

These various tesk groups are comprised of personnel from ARC 

laboratories, principally Los Alamos Scientific Laboretory and 

University of Cel3fornia Radiation Leboratory, leboratories of 

military departments and other Government egencies, and their 

the 

civilian contrectors, working with nuclear weapons and in related 

fields. 

The AEC Base Facilities task group is steffed by personnel of the 

Santa Fe Operations Office and its Eniwetok FieILd Office, supple- 

mented by other AEC personnel as required. The Task Group Commander 

is selected by the Manager, SFCO, approved by the Commission, and 

acceptable to the Joint 

and operation functions 

administered by SFOO. 

Task Force Commander. Construction, support 

are accomplished through ARC contracts 


